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708 Antiques & | 710 Appliances | 710 Appliances | 726 Clothing | 730 Computer | 742 Furnaces & | 744 Furniture & | 744 Furniture & | 758 Miscellaneous 
Collectibles : i Equipment & Heaters Accessories Accessories 

APPLIANCES - CLOTHES: Girl's Software AIR COMPRESSOR - 
LP’S (1000!) 78'S, | Microwave, $25. sizes 8 through 10. HEATERS; 2 Empire | CHEST OF DRAW- | TABLES oak coffee | 150 PSI, 28 Gallon, 
45'S From 40'S, | Blender, $10. Shoes sizes 3 to 5. propane free stand- | ERS beautiful | & end tables $125. | $200. 
50'S, 60'S & 70'S Electric back Boots & dress | DESKTOP: Dell | ing B vent heaters | antique, hardware | New desk $40. 570-822-5642 
$1 each. 829-2411 massager (fits on shoes. Clothes: | Dimension 733r | (nice shape) with | $50. 570-457-8241 Kitchen table, 

back of chair), $25. Jeans, shirts, lots of desktop System. | thermostat 135K lamps, children’s | AQUARIUM 55. gal- 

MEMORABILIA  - 570-357-8064 things. $1.00 a | Windows 2000. | BTU asking $100. 1- | COMPUTER DESK | books & clothing. lon oak wood aquar- 
Michael Jackson. piece or take the | Office. Monitor, | 65K BTU askin sliding shelf for key- # - ium stand, tank ! 9g g shelf for key 570-674-4999 . 
Posters, $10 each. | DISHWASHER. May- giant bag for $30. Speakers, key- | 200. 570-675-0005 | board, sliding shelf included. $200. 
Key chains, $5 | tag. Bisque. 4 years 570-817-8181 board, mouse. $70. ETouE ” for printer, & slot for. | WASHSTAND 570-655-8002 
each. Stickers, $3 | old. Excellent. $100. RECONDITIONED , . 570-905-2985 : Franklin free- | hard drive, cher dresser to match, 
per pack. Bottle 570-788-1571 APPLIANCES Looking for the right deal standing, wood/coal | finish. Matching ny pottery pieces | BATHROOM SINK 

IR CONDITIONER openers, $5 each. 60 Day Warranty on an automobile? PRINTER HP color | burning stove. | cabinet, 2 drawers, | included $1,000. SET; Gerber white 
ge bargain. 570-829-2411 DRYER Monday-Friday Turn to classified. printer desk jet 610c | Holds 18” logs or | cherry finish, 30”x 570-639-1380 porcelain bathvoom 
gidaire 6000 BTU. Whirlpool gas 8:00PM-5:00PM | | It's a showroom in print! | With users guide, | burns walnut coal. | 24”x30”high. $25. Sink with mirror. and 
e new! Sells for | PENNIES. Wheat | dryer, works great Saturday Classifieds ot "| installing software | Like new condition. | each. 814-9845. 752 Landscaping & medicine cabinet. 

$189. Asking only | Back. All dates. | $100. 760-4830 8:00AM-11:00AM ifiod’s go cd & all hook ups | Many extras: grates, Matching set. $80. 
$49. 609-433-5660 $2.50% roll oh Gateway the directions! included $25. HP | cooking racks, spark | DESK CHAIR execu- Gardening 570-331-8183 

- -2102 i i i arrestor, chi ipe, | ti i AIR CONDITIONERS: DRYER, RCA | | Shopping Center monitor with hook y etirTrey Bide. tive high back desk | 4, opER/SPREAD- | BEDDING SET. Full 
Whirlpool electric. Kingston, PA +* +* + de ups $10. Zenith | damper. Please chair, gray fabric, P 

(2) 8000 BTU Sharp | WASHBOARDS, $45. Call (570) 819.1966 tu/ver combo. color, | between 9am & 9pm. | very good condition. | ER Craftsman 7&1/2 | comforter, shams, 
window unit. Good | cowbells, pulleys, (570) 474-6967 cable ready 13” | $350.570-639-5608 | $25. 570-474-6094 | horsepower, Briggs bed skirt, 2 pair 63 
Condition. $75. | medicine bottles, RYT $20. 25” tv/ver with & Stratton OHV. Like | drapes, valances 

5600 BTU Kenmore | etc. Starting at $5 | pyp Player, Sam- | REFRIGERATOR, EVE HING remote, color & | 744 Furniture & | PESK/COMPUTER new. engine has nd Se backs. $20. 

good condition $85. | each. Negotiable. sung with remote, | Magic Chef, White, cable ready $25. 4 A ri 42’wx24”dx53"h, less than 10 hours. 0-477-5810 

570-709-3143 570-477-5810 excellent condition | dorm or office size. MUST G0! vers 3 with remotes goessories Sal 2 d open $400. 257-663! BIKE Citizen folding 
- $25 GE Microwave. | 31"x19” with freezer ' one with out 2 GE 1 ai}: Shelves, 1 drawer, HOUSE PLANTS: 10 | bike miami style 

706  Arts/Crafts/ | WWW! victory all options with | area. A+ condition. We need to selll | Magnavox & 1 Syl- | ARMOIRE - Broyhill | door covered stor- | | tice House | 20” black otra) 
military calendar turntable, excellent | $85. Call everything so wel | ania 3 with | Fontana Collection | age $45. Swivel | pant : ir llent dition. 

Hobbies plate $30. condition. $50 TV 570-479-1280 or can = accomodate| | remotes $20. 1 no | Computer Armoire. | desk chair $15. ants, prices from | excellent condition. 
570760-4830 ah y M our new line of te Bl 48x72x20. Key- 570-287-4239 $10 to $30 each. $115. Retails for 

MATERIAL - color ag- 570-347-1145 ; remote $15. i Call 570-829-4776 | $195. 881-0982 
navox, ve ood Vacation Wear918 (570) 822-8957 board tray, printer 

Drapery, 54”, 5 | YEARBOOKS: condition $50 goons Exeter Avenue shelf, filing drawer. ELECTRIC BED. ROTOTILLER Bron- | CANES & WALKING 
yards, $20. | Dallas High: 1966, hones > White STOVE, gas. Gas (Rte.98) Exeter, PA Very good condition. | Twin Temper Pedic, | co Tro bilt. 5 h STICKS. G t f 

570-288-5251 1967, 1968. $37 | P dryer & washer. (570) 883-0909 732 Exerci $300. 48” round | adjustable with re Joyal Ps ial Bilign New AT&T & one a irs se | * : 3 reartine bumper. | walking and hiking. 
each. 570-825-4721 Condition not guar- kitchen table with | mote, like new. Sell- i : ker ph ’ ell- | $400. 973-906-9311 PAINTS: Gallery speaker pnone, one anteed but they HALLOWEEN COS- Equipment drop leafs & 4 ing for $850 . All different shapes 

glass paints 75 2 YEARBOOKS: G.A.R a desk and wall. $25 . SA? : 9g : and sizes. Made 
: A. (570) 675-4383 probably work. You | TUMES: Child’s chairs. $100. Call Judy fr t Pit 

and 4 ounce bottles. | High: 1934, 1957, pick up & move. | Ladybug size 18-24 | DUMBBELL SET. 110 | Call 570-510-7958 570-821-8975 754 Machinery & | '"o™ roots of slip 
Many colors. $1.| 1958, 1959, 1961, | c0=run FREE. 408-5173 months, Children’s | pounds, 2 dumb- Equipment | Por Maple trees. All 
each. 570-287-1029 | 1970, 2005, 2006 =EZER GE - Place $10. Child’s | bells with star locks. | BED HEADBOARD, ENTERTAINMENT Natural. Beautiful 

Coughlin High: 1944, | Upright, manual Goldilocks and the 3 | 100Ib perforated | aueen, faux brass | CENTER corner unit | AIR coMPRESSOR | At '°ast 20 avail- 
708 Antiques & | 1945, 1946, 1948, BH a Lace 1712 Baby Items | Bears size 2T-3T | weight plates. Apex | 90ld finish with | with light wood fin- | Sears Craftsman able. $ 4 aach. Call 

1949, 1934, 1938, | ft. 63.5" high, 32 10. Infant’s Monke: porcelain knobs | ish. 2 shelves &side h 570-735-2081. Collectibles d V $ Y | dumbbell bench 4HP, 18 gallon per 
1951, 1961, 1964, | W! pot ery good size 12 months. | with 12 gauge steel | $30; heavy metal storage. $25. 287- manently lubricated | CHANDELIER 5 light 
1959 Meyers High: condition. $100. BATHTUB: Infants | appropriate for girl | and thick cushion | Queen bed frame | 8107 : ly 9g 

ANTIQUES, Bottles, 570-675-4383 Ai A Shi : = air compressor on | dining room chan- 
tools. sol. miners 1932, 1933, 1935, bathtub $3. Boppy | or boy $10. Girls and weight lifting with wheels, excel FURNITURE - cart. Excellent con- | delier bIOWA 

Te a 1974, 1975, 1976, | Coon aoe 3B nye lots of | Little Mermaid, Dis- | belt. All for only $79. | lent. $24. 709-3146 | Rocking Chair, | dition. $175. shades, excellent 
offer. Call 1977, 1983, 1988. Overy Hood. Whirl oys!!!! cents a ney Store costume 609-433-5660 BEDROOM SET wood, $25. Bar 570-655-8002 Paid $150 sell for 

(570) 477-5810 Bishop Hoban: 1974 | MH2 ST1 piece or fill a bag for | paid. 59.99 size 4-5 . - Stools, $10 each. $35. 570-283-3380 

LSrkavile hgh: 166 igh nig $5. 570-817-8181 $25. All excellent | EXERCISE itt Wii 70571200 BI OMPRESSOR. 
COWBELL. Original | West Side Central | "> i condition. EQUIPMENT - J ’ Titan Industrial com- | CHINA 8 place set- 
Draper ginal | catholic: 1975 ight 4 speed vent | CAR SEAT Chicco 570-706-1407 Nordic: Track, 360°] Srosser, complete. | SOFA E OVE SEAT | mercial dual tank. | ving, salad bowl, 
mark, circa 1879. $30 each. Call used. $100 car seat expires . machine, $200 ith al 6 i navy blue/beige with Sells for $1250, ask- | sugar & creamer, 

. 570-825-4721 , . : JEANS American with glass, chairs | mauve flowers. | ing $700. or best : 
$100. 570-477-5810 a i) October, 2013, like 570-822-5642 go is heh g platter. White floral 

570-417-7865 Eagle $5. each $70. Call 570-654- | Excellent dit -829- ; new $45. Rug set 9 : ellent condition | offer 570-829-2411 | trim $50. Call 
FRIDGE 1957 Gener- | YEARBOOKS: neutral with leaves | 1oPS $2. each. EXERCISER Th 7451 570-817-1120 $250. 287-2651. 570-735-7742 
al Electric fridge, | Hanover High: 1952, | MICROWAVE $35. Summer gate 570-654-7451 Eon Dein CEDRoONM oT GENERATOR 4000 
rounded top, good | 1954. $35 each. Amana 700 watts, 2 system $40. YR RGD TT a minal exe lror size hast TABLE: Especially Watt generator | CHRISTMAS ITEMS 
for ‘beer meister or Call 570-825-4721 power levels, dial 570-620-56 : -L. n : . " ’ ¥ » | beautiful, solid | $295. or best offer. Over 200 items! 

timer, very good 0-6 o1 canvas tote. 18” | CISER including | triple dresser with 2 | mahogan sofa/ 570-675-5844 : 
smoker $50. ‘ 2 wide; 13” high; 2 | DVD, pump. Brand | mirrors. $250 Gary ” Lamps, Wreaths, Antiaue 2 door cup. | YEARBOOKS: $20. 570-287-4239 = Vig e; : ; 7 DUMP. ; i : serving table, 54 Lights, Christmas q P i ; CLOTHES B f | Zippered side pock- | new $20. Children’s 570-639-1126 i. | MOWER: Murra gnts, board 3 shelves Nanticoke Area: ig bag o ete: 4 inside. Bock. 3 long. Perfect condi- 3: y Flowers Decora- 

: : : | 1985-1987 $40 each | OVEN, convection | boy’s clothes sizes : ice pock- | clothing, books. tion. A real beauty. | Select riding mower, | © : 
railroad delivery tag : i ets; tan with navy 570-655-0278 BEDROOM SET d tions for tree and 

Hanover High: 1952- | style with broiler, | 12 months to 3T. ih, / ; $300. LOVESEAT: | heeds repair, : 
on 1 shelf. $100. trim; 2 handles; lovely Lexington hand fix it. | under tree, window 
Stainless steel can- | 1954 $35 each. Dal- Toastmaster brand, | Take all for $20. | oy cellent condition hite. bed t Unusually lovely, andyman can ix It, | [ave figurines 
are bo. snl, | as High: 1966, | Gently used. Comes 570-817-8181 $15. GYM: Total Gym [White Desrcom Set | hand-carved small | Wife says | need to Fu pL Ryn 
ood condition. 1967, 1968, 1985. with accessories, & 570-333-4325 1100 with all attach- d oo una Sg 8 French loveseat; get it out of garage. . : 

9g d instruction booklet. ments and exercise | round headboar i Come get it and it’s 
$30. Canvass | $37 each. G.A.R. mpi JERSEY- Infant Yan- booklets. Leave | footboard, 2 | mahogany with free! 570-274-4058 

40's army bag. | High: 1970, 1974, ] 12 BL B50. kees Jersey. Size | 730 Computer | ncssage $75. 474- | dressers. Needs | OWN cushion. s 
0. Enamel top $30 each. W.V.W - p- 12M, Russell Athletic Equipment & 5719 touch up. Asking Absolutely charming , 

le, 1950's draw- | High: 1967, 1972 Ee ERATOR with official MLB Softwa $250. 333-5263 and like new. 756 Medical 
r missing. $25. $40 each. Lake AE be patch, “2” on back, re | 7a2 Furnaces & 674-0309 Equipment 
570-817-0409 Lehman High 1973, Frigidaire, white, excellent condition. BUNK BEDS com- ip 

} 1974, 1976 $30 $200. $5. 570-905-5539 DESKTOP SYSTEM Heaters plete set of sturdy T WANTED 
HO TRAIN LAYOUT | each. Dallas King: | Call 570-822-5642 HP PENTIUM 4 amd Wooden bunk beds. ADUL) SNOERPANTS 

lots of accessories | 1952 $30. Dallas- athlon xp 160 gb Under the bed stor- Bra Name, siz? 3: Mountain Top 

$285 or best offer. | townian: 1949, 1950, REFRIGERATOR - | 716 Building hard drive. Windows age drawers, two ’ X O . : Call 

brass Hurricane | 1951 $30 each. Dal- | GE 'Almond/Bisque . xp. office. Key- tall dressers. one 570-824-6591 a 

sconce $65. pair. | las Twp High, Triton- 15 cu. ft., no frost, Materials | board, mouse, mon- $400. 570-760-1337 | TABLE: pub style | | \FT CHAIR 570-760-2795 
Keystone Bright- | Kingston Twp High: | energy star, in good itor included. $95 table & 4 chairs 48” good condition Leave Message 
beam movie projec- | 1941, 1947, 1948, | condition. Approx | o oc poor. 3 | HP PENTIUM 4 BUNK BEDS: Broy- | L, 36” h, 36” w. Few $25. Call 
tor, vintage $45. 1949, 1950, 1951. $30 | 65Hx28Wx29Deep. | =~ 0 To | desktop system. COAL STOVE hill light oak. | blemishes $70. (570) 477-5810 COMFORTER SET 

570-675-5874 each. 570-825-4721 | $89. Rick 283-2552 ay. aa Pi Of | Excellent condition. | | keystoker, direct|| Includes dresser | Dropsides coffee Boys Company 
570-331-8183 160 gb hard drive. vent, with bottom with mirror & chest | table 50”l, 17”h, nice | POWER CHAIR: | Store Comforter set 

LICENSE PLATES. YEARBOOKS: REFRIGERATOR Windows xp. office. | | vent & hearth pad. | | of drawers. Excel- | condition, no stains | Golden companion, | with 4 pictures, 
Antique, from 1914 | Nanticoke: 1985, | Tony Stewart refrig- Keyboard, mouse, | | Asking $2000 or| | lent Condition. Ask- | $25. Living room | 3 wheel scooter, | Space Theme/ 
to 1950’s. Starting | 1987. $40 each. | erator, collectors | WIRE: 4 rolls of 18-2 | monitor included. | | pest offer. Call ing $800. Mountain | wall mirror gold | Blue, front & back | Queen size $50. 
at $20, or best offer. | Like New. Call $350. firm wire with up to 500 | leave message. $90 (570) 441-6464 Top 570-262-7441 | frame good condi- | lights, 300 Ib. 570-639-7270 

570-477-5810 570-825-4721 570-287-9757 ft $25. 287-8107 570-905-2985 after 1 pm. tion. $10. 881-0982 | capacity. Will deliver       

  

542 Logistics/ 542 Logistics/ 542 Logistics/ 542 Logistics/ 542 Logistics/ 542 Logistics/ 542 Logistics/ 542 Logistics/ 
Transportation Transportation Transportation Transportation Transportation Transportation Transportation Transportation 

   
  

  

    

    

  

      

Mechanics, CDL Drivers, 

and Management Opportunities Available 

To apply either send resume 
to jobs@petroleumproductsinc.com 

or fax to 304-720-0462 

Potter, Tioga, Bradfor: 
Sullivan, Wyomin 

  

  within = 25 miles | CRIMP DIES, for 
radius. Batteries | R5473 tool, 3 sets 
included. $400. Call $25. 

570-825-4315 570-760-4830 
  

  

WHEELCHAIR fold | DRAPES 2 pair of 
up wheel chair like | lined aqua drapes 
new nothing wrong | with sheers & 2 
with it $300. if inter- | valances to match. 
ested. 239-7548 Paid $200 at JC 

Penney sell for $30. 
: a set. 570-287- 758 Miscellaneous | 5-7 ofier 5 pm 

ACCESSORIES FABRIC SAMPLES: 
2007-present Toy- | beautiful assort- 
ota Tundra double | ment. Great for arts 
cab accessories. | ‘n crafts. $ 25 for 
Lund Genesis Tri- | a bundle of 20. 
Fold soft Tonneau call 570-655-0807 
cover $200 Genuine 
toyota accessory | HAIR DRYER & 
all-weather floor | CHAIR ~- For Beauty 
mats, in black $50. shop, $75. 

570-474-5719 570-256-7883 

Ne i es iL) Dm i LN I. ik 

548 Medical/Health 548 Medical/Health 

  

  

  

    
  

  

LIVING ASSISTANUE SERVICES 

EXPERIENCED 
CAREGIVERS NEEDED 
Visiting Angels is looking for experienced 

and reliable caregivers to work in the 
homes of the elderly. 

1st 2nd and 3rd shifts available. 
Live In shifts available immediately. 

Earn $100.00 to $150.00 per day as a 
Live In. Must have experience. 

Call 570-270-6700 today! 

Why Visiting Angels? Because 
we care about our caregivers. 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

Bi ha ek kad oe i i A t——. 

548 Medical/Health 548 Medical/Health 

Intensive Casemanager 
Work Full-time in the Nanticoke & Hazleton areas 

with the mentally ill population, using a strength 

based model, assisting clients in accessing com- 

munity agencies, services, and people who will 

train, support, and assist them in creating a stable 

and safe quality of life in their community. A 

BACHELOR'S degree in Social Work, Psycholo- 

gy, or related field is required. Benefit package of 

health & life insurance, pension plan, and paid 

leave time offered. 

  

Please send resume’ to: ncsjobs@ptd.net or 

Northeast Counseling Services, HR Dept. 

130 W. Washington Street, Nanticoke, PA 18634 

EOE www.northeastcounseling.org       
  

557 Project/ 557 Project/ 
Program Program 

Management Management 

BODYROCK MEMBERSHIP 
PROGRAM COORDINATOR: 

Part time, 2:30-5:30 p.m. weekdays 

+ CPR/AED trained within 1 month of hire 

» First Aid trained within 60 days of hire 

» General knowledge of program/activities 

for youth 
+ National fitness certification (YMCA, 

ACSM, NASM, ACE, etc.) preferred 
+ Strong communication skills 

  

  

  

Contact: Lindsay Landis, 

Membership Director 

Wilkes-Barre Family YMCA 
40 W. Northampton St. 
Wilkes-Barre PA 18701 
570-823-2191 ext. 125 

Lindsay.landis@wbymca.org                


